
S NQflTH GUST

IN LINE?

Statement in Chicago That.He
Hides Behind Myster'h

ous Road.

GOULD IS NOT INTERESTED

Northwestern Will Be the Ostensible

Builder or Itailroad to Seattle.
Big Purchase of Tideland

Confirms Belief.

CHICAGO. Jan. 9. (Special.) There lias
been much surmise. Jn the railroad world
as to which railroad is back of the North
Coast Railroad, which recently secured a
franchise into Seattle. When the Council
ot Seattle was asked three weeks ago to
Krant a franchise to this railroad, the
statement was made by James A. Kerr,
its attorney, that a' strong transcontinen-
tal line was behind it, and that the name
of this road would be made public in a
few weeks.

Harrlman in Background.
Today it was stated authoritatively by

a Harrlman official that the Union Pa-
cific is behind the project.. It was said,
however, that the Union Pacific will not
appear in the matter at first, but prob-
ably the Northwestern will be announced
as the road that is buildins this exten-
sion, and only after it is built and in on

will the Union Pacific take it
over.

The North Coast has a franchise from
southeast of Walla Walla through North
Yakima to Seattle, and it lies in a good
position to connect with the new western
extension of the Northwestern, which is
now building. What strengthens the
statement that it is a Northwestern-Unio- n

Pacific project is the fact that the
St Paul has recently announced its de-

cision to extend to Seattle.

Not a Gould Project,
i

Since the franchise was granted, every
effort has been made to discover which
of the transcontinental roads was seek-
ing entrance to Seattle. The belief be-

came settled in the West that this road
was a project of the Goulds and was in-

tended simply as a North Coast exten-
sion, as the "Western Pacific is a South
Coast extension. Whenever this belief
has been suggested to a Gould representa-
tive, it has been met with unqualified de-

nial. One of Mr. Gould's closest lieuten-
ants said today that the Gould Interests
are not interested in any North Pacific
Coast extension at present, and that their
hands arc full with the projects already
on hand.

XOOKS TjIKE 3IARIUMAX DEAL

Large Purchase of Seattle Tideland
Traced to Schiff.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Jan. P. A prominent
real estate firm of Seattle has taken
option on Seattle tidelands .approximat-
ing 51.500.000. Theso lands are close io
the holdings of the St. Paul TtaHrohd
and have been purchased for Joseph Hal-le- n

and Frederick Knickerbocker, of
.New York, who arrived in the city on
Saturday with letters to F. K. Struve,
Jr.. member of Davis & Co. The firm
in question does all the business in Se-

attle for the German Savings & Loan
Company, of San Francisco, in which one
of the largest stockholders is Jacob If.
Schiff. of New York, one of the Harriman
crowd.

Coming on the hols of the purchases
is the news from New York that Harri-
man will parallel the Northern Pacific to
Puget Sound. These well-defin- rumors
in real estate circles point to Harriman
as the man behind Hallen and Knicker-
bocker. The land on which these options
hac been taken is ideally located for
railroad terminals fronting on the cast
waterway, which would give a. railroad
excellent shipping facilities.

When it became known that the firm
was after three full blocks on the tide-land- s,

values jumped skyward, and bofore
the full amount of ground could be tied
iip the firm had to pay prices that were
almost prohibitive. In some instances
prices went as high as $27,009 per lot.
Ten days ago these lots could have been
purchased for ?4000.

WAXTS XO UXE TO ATLANTIC

Hill Says His Traffic Business Ends
at Chicago.

CHICAGO. Jan. 9. (Special.)-Jam- cs J.
Hill, president of the Great Northern
Railway, held a long conference with of-
ficials of the. Chicago. Burlington &
Qulncy Railroad in Chicago today. He
made an absolute denial of all stories
that he desired connection with the At-
lantic tidewater for his road, and went
at length into the reasons why he would
never need a road between Chicago and
any Eastern, port. He said:

Ninoteen out of every ito carloads coming
over linen from tho Northwest change own-
ers nt Chicago. "VVc are through with the
eonslcnmonts at the tlmo the owner are.
What do we want with any Atlantic road? Our
bufinera is between the Pacific Coast and
Chicago. That is all there is to the stories
of our going after an Eastern line.

REVOLT AGAINST CANNON

(Continued From Page 1.)

today. The speeches were uniformly
against the measure and wero allowed
to go. in general, without answer.
Digression in the form of tariff revi-
sion discussion was made in a brief
speech by Gillette, of Massachusetts,
who favored Canadian reciprocity.
Bonynge. of Colorado, discussed tlte
hill from the standpoint of tho beot-sug- ar

Industry.
Burgess, of Texas, opposed it on con-

stitutional grounds, and had a lively
colloquy with the minority leader,
Williams, on this point He charged
that Democrats, to bo consistent
should oppose anything but free trado
with the Philippines, on tho ground
that It was an American possession
Williams defended the minority posi-
tion by stating: that ho was support-
ing this bill, because it was as near
free trade as it was possible to obtain
from the majority. Tho. Issue was
drawn sharply between the two mem-
bers of the minority and furnished the
interesting: situation of the day.

Tobacco-Growe- rs Object,
Cassell, of Pennsylvania, spoke In

opposition, in behalf of the tobacco-xaise- rs

of his district, and Henry, of
Connecticut, took the same position for
his constituents. Goulden. of New
York, closed the debato for the day
with a brief reference to the need of
taking1 the protection of the Dlngley
rates from the "slant trusts" of the
country.

Burgess followed Bonynge. "I --want
to serf as for-
eign territory;", he declared! ; T want
to ee? the time approach mpidlywke

we can cut loose from the pestiferous
gang overr there."

His Leader ItcbHkes Hint.
Williams, the minority leader. Inter-

jected: "1 take It the ircntlcman will
agree with me that, whatever the
Philippines ought to be, they are at
the present time colonics of the United
States." ,

"I did not create existing conditions
andI will not recognize them, replied
Burgess.
v A colloquy ensued between the mi-
nority leader and Burgess, in which
Williams was put on the defense of his
position on the bilL Burgess wanted
to know if Williams believed the Con-
stitution extended to the Philippines.

Williams recognized that the Sur
preme Court had extended it there.

"Then how could Williams vote for
this bill, which levied duties against
a part of the United States?" Inquired
Burgess.

Williams explained that the minor-
ity substitute for the bill provided free
trade. Knowing that It was Impossible
to get that, he should vote for the
Republican reduction.

Burgesu regarded any tariff between
tSe United States and the Philippines
as .unconstitutional, and said he should
vote against the bill. He suggested
that, if the Democrats would Join
forces with the Republican opponents
of the bill, it would be defeated.

This was preferring grand larceny
to petit larceny, according to Williams,
because to defeat the bill would be to
leave the present higher schedule in
force. 4

Appeal to Insurgents.
Clark of Missouri appealed to the

Republican recalcitrants to Join the
Democrats and pass a measure "to
turn these Islands looSe cut loose for-
ever from them."

Burgess had read a resolution for
the establishment of a free govern-
ment in the Philippines, which he ad-
vocated. Turning his attention to the
"expansion of the office of the Execu-
tive," he said the constitution made
no mention of Cabinet- - officers they
were mere clerks to the President
hence an "administration" measure or
policy ought to have, no weight with
the American people. For this reason
he gave no weight to the administra-
tion policy in the Philippines. He
spoke at length in support of his prop-
osition for independence for the Phil-
ippines.

Massachusetts Men Disagree.
Gillette of Massachusetts replied to

the speech of Sullivan yesterday, in
which Massachusetts Republicans wero
criticized. He did not believe the tar-
iff schedules were sacred, but con-
tented himself with abiding by the
action of the Republican majority. An-
swering a question by Sullivan, Gillette

ald he favored free hides and freo
coal. He was doubtful about free
lumber and free wood pulp.

"The gentleman stands exactly on
the Democratic platform,' assorted
Sullivan.

Gillette admitted frankly that he
should follow the action of the Repub-
lican majority in the-Hou- se on the tar-
iff. He .favored free trade with Can-
ada. That cordiality might be devel-
oped in that direction, he favored
Canadian reciprocity.

SENATE WILL INVESTIGATE.

Committee to Take Evidence on Work
on Panama Canal.

WASHINGTON. Jan. S. All matters re-
lating to the Panama Canal and the gov-

ernment of tho Canal Zone and the man-
agement of the Panama railroad will be
investigated by-- tho Senate committee on
intcroceanlc canabj. This was decided to-
day at the first mooting 'of the com-
mittee.

The Investigation will begin on Tues-
day next, although there" may be a special
mooting in the Interim to take up the
nominations of Canal Commissioners.

When the committee was called to or-
der there were present Sonators Millard,
chairman: Klttredge. Hopkins. Knox.
Morgan, Taliaferro and Gorman. Tho
nominations of commissioners were taken
up. but on account of the number ot
absentees and the fact that it had been
intimated that it might be desired to have
hearings in regard to one or more of
them, they were laid over for the pres-
ent.

Tho formation of a programme in re-
gard to canal affairs was then considered.
AH members of tho committee agreed
that there should he an inquiry, and thescope was considered at length. There
seemed to be a sentiment in favor of
reviewing the work of the Canal Commis-
sion from its Inception. Senator Gorman
drafted a resolution for introduction in
tho Senate by Chairman Millard, giving
the committee authority to . cnga'ge In
such an Inquiry. It was informally agreed
that the question of salaries should be
one of the questions considered.

INQUIRY INTO CANAL AFFAIRS

Semite Adopts Two Resolutions rutt-

ing Committees to Work.
WASHINGTON, Jan. !. The Senato

today adopted two resolutions of in-
quiry. One of them authorizes an in-
vestigation by the committee on intcr-oceanl- o.

canals into the general conduct
of the affairs of the Panama Canal, and
the other an Inquiry by tho finance
committee Into the question of the ex-
change rate on money on the Isthmus.
The ilrst resolution was reported
from the canal committee by Its chair-
man, Millard, and the second is the
resolution presented yesterday by
Bailey, with the provision relative to
the, solo of, Panama Railway bonds
omitted.

Simmons prcsonted a resolution ask-
ing the President to send to the Sonate
the names of all officers, agents andother employes of the Panama Canal
whose salaries are more than $3000,giving the amount paid to each.

The remainder, of the open sessionwas devoted to a speech by Morgan on
the railroad rate question. Ho advo-
cated the settlement of all differencesover rates in the courts according to
common law methods, as calculated to
do away with much awkward machin-ery.

Drydock Makes Good Progress.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 9. News from the

drydock Dewey reached the Navy De-
partment in a wireless communication
from Commander JIalsey.. commanding
the Dos Moines; off'CuIobra, which he
had intercepted from the United States
ship Glacier. The message said that the
Potomac, which put into Bermuda, had
joined the fleet, which was making about
three knots an hour.

The following cable has been received
at the Navy Department from Rear-Admir- al

Dunlap, commandant of the naval
station at San Juan, Porto Rico:

"8 A, M., Monday, received at station,
to Washington: Squadron together; lati-
tude 34.40, longitude, C4.15; course, cast:speed, three knots. Halsey reports fine
weather." ,

This cablegram refers to the drydock
Dewey expedlUon, which, it Is estimated,
has made a distance of about 750 miles.
The report is regarded at the Navy De-
partment as very encouraging.

Young's Reprimand Is Mild.
WASHINGTON, Jan. Before his de-

parture from Charlestown, Secretary
Bonaparte wrote a letter of reprimand to
Commander Lucicn Young, In execution
of the sentence of tho court-marti- al which
found that officer guilty of remissions of
duty In connection with the boiler explo-
sion on the gunboat Bennington. The
reprimand is not what Is, known in the
Navy as Republic reprimand," the nature
of Whkh, a&tttr&lly requires th&t it' sfeall
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Don't depend on others
Even If you have a rich father,
strike but for yourself. Learn
the VALUE of money. Realize
that It stands, when honestly
made, as the monument to
your value as a citizen. The
only way you can get a start
in accumulating Is to save reg-
ularly.

WE PAY 4 INTEREST

We Transact a General Bank-
ing Business.

OREGON trust s

SAVINGS BANK
Sixth and Mormon Street

OFFICERS
W. H. MOORE. Pre Ident.

E. E. LYTLE.
W. COOPER MORRIS. C&shler.

DIRECTORS
W. 11. Moore. E. E. Lytic

Leo Fricde. W. II. Coael&ad.
W. Coo dcr Morris.

be administered in a public manner. In
view of the peculiar circumstances of the
case. Assistant Secretary Newberry, who
is acting as Secretary, has decided that
the letter shall not be made public by the
Navy Department, and that Its publication
shall be left to the discretion of the recip-
ient.

The reprimand is somewhat mild in tone
and the letter is not altogether uncompl-
imentary to Commander Young. It Is
therefore not at all unlikely that Com-
mander Young will himself consent to its
publication. m

Collect for Stolen Timber.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 9. The 'Supremo

Court of the United States today heard
argument in the case of the "United States
against the Bitter Root Company, of Mon-
tana, and at its conclusion took up the
case against Senator William A. Clark.
In the Bitter Root case, the prosecution
is based on the allegation that the .com-
pany, as the assignee of Marcus Daly, re-
ceived the proceeds of a large quantity
of timber cut on the public land in Mon-
tana, while the chargo in the Clark case
is that Clark came into possession of
about 11,000 acres of timber land fraudu-
lently entered. The effort in the latter
case is to have entries canceled.

Report A;ntln.st Ship Subsidies.
WASHINGTON. Jan.' 9. Senator Mal-lo- ry

today filed the views of the minor-
ity in opposition to the ship-subsid- y

bill. The report follows similar lines
to that made by the same Senator a
year ago. in which subsides were op-
posed as contrary to public policy.

Confirmed by the Senate.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 9. Confirma-

tions by the Senate: Samuel Piatt, at-
torney for the District of Nevada; P.
M. Worthington, Postmaster at Town-sen- d.

Mont.

CASTOR I A
Por Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bough!

Bears the
Signature of

m

EXTRA!
Lipman - Wolfe

6c Co.
White Carnival
Our new Muslin Underwear

Store, on the .second floor, is
overflowing with great masses of
daintiest and best Domestic Mus-
lin Underwear and French and
Italian Lingerie. Prices are lowest
ever known.
Corset Covers in endless assort-

ments. Great bargains at 25c,
29c, 39c, 49c, 59c, 69c, 79c, 9Sc
and up.

Gowns of cambric, lawn and mus-

lin. Great bargains at 59c, 79c,
9Sy$L39f $1.59, S1J9S and up.

Drawers Great bargains at 39c,
49c, 69c, 9Sc, $1.39, $1JDS, etc

Skirts of muslin and cambric,
with lawn flounces and ruffles.
Great bargains at 79c, 9Sc, $1.35,
$1.45, $1.65, $L9S, $2.75 and up.

Chemise in short and combination
styles. Great bargains at 49c,
59e, 79c. 9Sc, $1.35 and $1S.

Great Lace
CurtainBargains

Nottingham, Cable Net, Brussels
Net, Corded Arabian and Scotch
Lace, Renaissance, Irish Point
Lace Curtains.
$1.00 Lace Curtains at...$ .77
$1.25 Lace Curtains at...$ .93
$1.50 Lace Curtains at...SX.lo
$2.00 Lace "Curtains at...S1.48
$2.50 Lace Curtains at...S1.89
$3.00 Lace Curtains at... $2.33
$3.50 Lace Curtains at...S2.6S
$4.00 Lace Curtains at...$3.1o
$5.00 Lace Curtains at...S3.89
$6.00 Lace Curtains at...S4.79
$7.50 Lace Curtains at.. .$5.79
$10.00 Lace Curtains at. .$7.59

Linen Counter
Bargains

24x45-inc- h Bleached Honej'comb
Towels; regular 15c, each 9

19x36-inc-h Bleached Hemstitched
Huck Towels; reg. 20c, ea. 11

19x39-ine- h Bleached Linen Huck
Towels; regular 25c, each 16

20-in- all-lin- Bleached Nap-
kins; regular $2 dozen $1.27

Full-siz- e Crochet Bedspreads: reg-
ular $1.50 each 98

Bleached Linen Table Damask 25
different beautiful patterns to
select from; $1.25 and $1.35
quality at $1.00

Short lengths Bleached Table
Linen.

70c quality, 2 yards for..$ 98
S5c quality, 2 yards for. .SI.35
75c quality, yards for $1.25
90c quality, 22 yards for $1.48

LADIES' OUTFITTERS LEADING FURRIERS
Fourth and Morrison Streets

Every Article in This Store Is Radically Reduced
Incomparable values in Ladies, Misses and. Children's "Wearing

Apparel during OUR CLEARANCE SALE. You must not fail to
come in during this sale if you claim to be at all economical, for we've
prepared. bargains sure to make this sale a memorable one in

MISSES' SUITS
At Just

li Regular Price
Our stock of Misses' Suits is deserving

of a great deal of mention, as our stock in-

cludes every desirable style, and making
and trimmings are without comparison.

We will place on sale about 50 of these
suits at just

s

lz Regular Price
DEPENDABLE FURS AT CLEARANCE SALE PRICES

If you want to buy dependable Furs you should come to the.
Fur Store. Our reputation as headquarters for fnrs of a superior
quality has long been established by the durability of our garments,
every one of which we make in our own factory.

NOTE THESE PRICES
$12.00 BROOK MINK TIE.

An unusual value a splendid two-stri- p o Brook Mink Tie, extra
length, lined with brocaded silk; serviceable and dressy; clearance
sale price $7.25

$15.00 SABLE RACCOON BOAS.
Serviceable Boa, cut in nw imperial style and trimmed with six fall
. tails; clearance sale price ,...-..$9.8-

$30.00 BROOK MINK STOLES. '
Broad Stole.

Cut with long, graceful tabs, and trimmed with silk ornaments and
fox tails, cut in the new two-strip- e effect; clearance sale
price , $18.70

$7.50 AMERICAN ERMINE TIES.
In long effects, lined in white satin and trimed in chenille; clearance

sale price $4.95
$8.50 MUFF TO MATCH.

Cleanse sale price , ....$4.95

. ,7

Our
Great
Sale Eipman, Ololfc
New,

75c and 85c Laces at 37c

Irish Crochet, Venise and Net
Allover Lace, IS inches wide, in
white and ecru.

$4 to $3 Laces at $1.67

Chantilly, Baby Irish, Point
de Yenise, Allover Lace, for
waists, etc., in black, white and
ecru.

$2 to $1.50 Allover Net 98c

Black Chantilly and Tosca
Net, 44 inches wide, for waists
and Miits.

$1.25 to 75c Laces at 37c

Point de Venise, Net Galloons
and Bands- - for trimming, Vf
to 3 inches wide.

75c to 50c Laces at 19c

Ecru and "White Galloons and
Medallion Trimmings.

to Embroideries at
to Embroideries at to

Sale Silks and
sale each and every and of

for a or street dress a of

$1.25 Black.Taffeta
36-inc- h black Taffeta;

$1.25 at 95
Crown equal to any $1.00

quality, shown in over 100 dif-

ferent at 73
20-in- imported Mcssaline, plain

and changeable, and chameleon
Lonisines, in a large of

for street and
wear; best 1.25 values at 87i

5000 yards fancy Silks for shirt-
waist suits, in best color combi-
nations, in a wide range o pat-
terns; just the silk needed for

wear; $1.50 and $1.25
values at 69

P LAY ED MD LOST

Bullet Speculation of

Broker.

LEADER. OP FINANCIERS

Deaf to Kcasonlrig of I. W.

Prior Suicide and
Leaves Bad Muddle for

Partners to Settle.

CL.EVBU.VXD. Jan. 0. Leland A. Trior,
one of tho best-know- n- men In financial
circles In Cleveland and Junior
of the stockbrokerase firm 'of Denteon.
Prior & Co.. shot and killed himself In
a room at the Hotel this after-
noon.

Mr. Prior went to the hotel on Monday
afternoon and did not leave there again
before his death. All this morning he
paced restlessly up and down the lobbj.
He appeared to be worrying about some-
thing. Shortly after noon N. B.

of the firm, called to see Prior.
They had a long talk. They sat In
Prior's room and evidently
made efforts to rouse Prior from his nerv-
ousness.

Bullet Clear Head,
In killing himself. Prior evidently stood

in front of a mirror. One shot Is still In
his head. The other went clear
the temples and broke, a picture on an
opposite walL

George B. Denlson, brother of the senior
member of the firm, said, he could not

Mr. Prior's desire to end his
life. Mr. Prior was about 45 years of
age. married and had two children. Ho
was president of the Cleveland Stock Ex-
change and a member of the New York
Slock. the Chicago Stock Ex-
change and the Chicago Board of Trade.

Firm Suspends
The firm of Denlson, Prior & Company

was one of the heaviest dealers In stocks
and bonds In the Central West. If r.
Prior has been foremost In financing large
brewery consolidations In Ohio and in
other states. In order to protect financial
interest it was decided to put the firm's
affairs In the liands of a

Charles E. Denlson, the senior member,
who arrived today from his home in Boston.

AHilwho has control ot Its Eastern
bond Tnisine, said that In order to protect
debtors and creditors alike he bad entered

Laces and Low Prices
we have too many Laces; they are all new and

pretty and stylish and desirable, and strictly up-to-da- te

but entirely too many. We are fully that in
order to clean up the quickly, we must say
good-by- e to profits and a good share of the cost but

1

we're glad to do that, so long as we up stock. Our
counters are thronged daily eager, pleased custom- -

ers. Follow the crowd come
and get of the best

$1.75 to $1.35 Laces at 87c

Chantilly, Point de Venise and
Net Allover Lace for waists, etc.,
IS inches wide, in black, white and
ecru.

$7.75 to $6 Laces at $3.95

Point Gaze, Baby Irish. Point de
Venise and. Net Allover for waists,
etc., IS inches wide, in white and
ecru.

$1.00 to 50c Laces at 12c

Black Silk Chantilly Lace In-
sertion and Galloon, 4 toH9 inches
wide.

25c and 20c Laces at 5c

Ecru and Insertion, 1 to
1 inches wide.

35c to 25c Braid at 12c

Black Silk Trimming v't
to 12 inches wide.

75c 50c . . 33c 30c to 25c
$1.25 85c 48c 40c 35c

Sacrifice of
Clearance reduced prices on piece yard

house at regular

95c
regular

quality
Taffeta,

shades,

variety
colors, evening

Spring

Ends

Cleveland

Partner,
Commits

member

Ilolle'nden

Hasbrouck

Through t

through

understand

Exchange,

committee.

Yes,

aware
stock

clean
with

your share

Galloon

Braid,

pretty fraction prices.

Has-brouc- k.

Business.

Silk

at
50 to 54

and to at, 65
60c and 65c

all at,
54 60

and
at,

Odd

at,

45 in the
red,

"ard 98
IN

silk and
and and

69

th5 closed and a com-- ,
mlttce to assist him in a
and of the affairs
of the firm.

"I he "it will be found
that large stock wero the
cause of act."

The members of the are
It Is per-

sons with the of
done by the firm, that It Is

In the stock market to the extent of at
least $500,000.

AFRAID OF EXPOSURE.

Suicide When

Grafting

ST. Jan. 3. Police Sergeant
in

of that part of the city known as the
"Bad and
to an as result of
the of his name with an
expose of graft in police

was found dead In a room In the
Hotel tonight, his revolver

lying- by his aide with chamber
Ho had

of the force
were In an

from a woman who
lived in Colestoek's

and is a term for in
the She claims to have
kept a record of all sums paid to the
police for and Is said to
havo this record In the hands of
Police who for
weeks have been conducting- - an

of

on Montreal
Jan. 9. union

No Secrets
To Hide

We bare to se-

crets to hide I We the
all our You will

find these in AVer's for
or us and we will send

them to you. Then the
to doctor, and ask him what

he If he says
are medicines) then use them.
If he has better, then use
his. Get well as soon as you can,
hV th. nnlntl- , Xa ,Xui.

& Co. Reduced

'Every
Article

to Lipman-Wol- f e Store
Bargains in Portland.

50c Silk Chiffon at 29c

Silk Chiffon, 44 inches all
colors; our 50c quality, for two

29
$17.50 Roues at $7.75

Lierre Lace Robes two
ruffles, cream, sky, navy
and spangled robes.

8c Cotton Torchon 4c

Torchon Lace and Inser-
tion, 22 to 3o inches

12 l-- 2c Wash Laces at 6c

Platte Valenciennes Wash Lace
and Insertion, 3 to 4 inches

20c Embroidery at

Heavy Embroidery and
Insertion to embroidery, 6
to S inches insertion 2 to 3
inches wide.

Embroideries at. . .

Embroideries at . . .

Dress Goods
silks and dress goods. Get material

printers employed on the nespa-p- er

are on strike came
up in the job office over an
and the staff of men
was called out In sympathy. The Gazette
proprietors have their establish-
ment of an open shop, and that
tholr paper will be as usual.

"n iiimnllil I'H'iliniT'hllllllTTTIli 11 n i". .11

HARROW
is Clapeco Shrank

with tielea?
M IS CENTS EACH; 2 ?3 A QUAUTEX

JW PEABODY4.CO.
19 Cluktt H

Tutt's Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills.
A Strong Fortification.
Fortify thebody against disease
by Liver Pills, an abso-

lute for headache, dys-

pepsia, sour stomach, malaria,
constipation, jaundice, bilious-

ness and all kindred troubles.
"The Fly-Whe- el of Life"
Dr.Tutt; Liver are
the fly-whe- el of life. I shall evei

grateful for accident that
brought to notice. I fee?

as if I had a new of lifer

J. Fairleigh, Platte Cannon, Col.

Tutt's Liver Pills
l-3- 0th

$1.75 to $1.25 Dress Goods 65c Yard
Suitings, inches inches wide, Scotch tweeds, homespuns,

plaids, cloakings; close out yard
values in Scotch plaids, shepherd checks?, gray suitings,

novelties, etc., colors, yard 47?
Priestley's Cravcncttes, inches to inches wide; regular prices

$2.00 to $2.50 yard, stripes, plaids, mixtures plain weaves; all
colors, yard $1.48

Imported Novelties pieces in French Voiles, Crepe de Paris,
Mistrals, Etamines, Panamas, Granites, Twines, in all colors;

$1.25 to $1.75, to close yard 69
SILK FINISHED HENRIETTAS.

$1.25 French Henriettas, inches wide, latest plum,
amethyst, wine, dark cardinal, coral, cream, light gray,

purple, etc.; sale price,
BARGAINS BLACK DRESS GOODS.

Black Novelty Dress Goods, $1.50 and $2.00 quality, wool
Crepe, Mohair Wool Novelties, figured Solids fancy
Jacquards
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